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POLITICAL Wmm OF F.T. DAVISON

A BIG SALEHow Yeast Vitamon
Put On but wasted to obtain a groundwork for

aa experience in jsoBUcs."
By way of a starter, he went to the

republican national convention as sec

Firm Flesh.

At

112 Main Street

retary to Herbert Parsons and later to
Charles D. Hilles. Now. he is getting
acquainted with district leaders and as-

serts that, if he Is elected tc the assem-
bly, he hopes to stay there for several
terms, "to get right close to the people."
He disclaims any desire for a senatorialIncrease Your Energy and Beautify the Compfariof

- Easy and Economical to Take ResuttrQuick.

Locust Valley, N. Y .Nov. 3. Fred-- i
erick Trubee Df visoa, sob of Henry P.'
Davison, 1'orgsn palmier, prefers votes
tc dollars.

He is going- to follow his preference
by entering tie political arena Instead
of the banking fraternity of Wall street.
His first step comes Nov 8, when he
hopes to be elected member of assem-
bly from the Second district of Nassau
county and take the seat formerly oc-

cupied by Theodore Roosevelt, now as-

sistant secretary of the navy.
Davison hopes this election, if It cornea

out his- way, will prove the first mile-
stone- in a lifelong1 career m politics.

"I have always wanted to go into pol-
itics," said ' Davison In outlining his
ambitions. "Back in 1914, when I en-

tered Tale, I began to pick out subjects
I knew . would be good training for me.
When I took np the study of law at Co-

lumbia, I had no Intention of practising,

of a
i

toga. . -

According to tradition, the senior Mr.
Davison should violently oppose his
son's political ambitions and seek to
chase him along the trail of the elusive
dollar. But he is doing nothing of the
kind, and is sympathetically following
his son's candidacy.

Another, of young Davison's support-
ers is 'Ms wife, who was Miss Dorothy
Peabody, daughter of the Rev. Endicott
Peabody, headmaster of Groton, where
Davison went to school. ,

the complexion Wniaie radiantly clear
and beautiful. Bat it is not only a
question jrf how much better you look
and feel, or what yoor friends say and
think, the scales and tape measure wEQ

telrtheir own story. Even a twe weeks'
test wfll suipijse yon.

IKPOSTAH T 1 While the araasing
health-tendi- value of Mastin's VITA-
MON Tablets- - has been dearly and pos-
itively demonstrated in cases of lack of
energy, nervous troubles, anemia,

complexion and a generally weakened
physical and mental condition they
should not be used by anyone who OB-

JECTS to having their weight increased
to normal. Be sure to remember the
name Mastin's orig--

New York Manufacturer's Bankrupt Stock of
NEW MILLINERY CREATIONS

Together With Our Own Entire Stock, Here Tomorrow !

The season's most stylish Hats, bought at a startling low price, and placed into
separate lots, from which you may select.' These values are unprecedented in the annals
of Norwich's Sales of Millinery. .

Lyons' Velvet, Panne, Duvetyne, Felt and Brocade are combined with choicest trmmrings
such as genuine Broadtail Fur, Ostrich, etc., etc. The loveBest Fall tones and black
are the colors shown A

rCSMMB BG8ISTES DECISION TJT

Thi-- a folks will find thia
simple test well worth trying: Fint
wfcb yourwU and immure yourself.
Next take Mstin VITAMON two
tablets with every meal. Then weigh
and measure yourself again each week
and ' eontinue tkinjp Mastin's VITA- -
MON regularly untu yoii are satisfied
wrth your gain in weight and energy.
Mastin's VITAMON Tablets eontam
highly concentrated yeastvitanrines as
well as the two other (till more im-

portant vitaminea (Fat Soluble A and
Water Soluble C), all of which, 6aian.ee
say, yeu must have to be swat,
well and fully developed. They are
now being used by thousands who
apprecisto their convenience, economy
and quick results. By increasing the
nourishing power of what you eat T

AMQ N supplies just what your
body "needs to, feed the shrunken

internal organs, dear
the skin and renew shattered nerve force
witbent upcetting the stomach or caus-
ing gas. Pimpiee, boils and skill erup-toom- a

seam to vanish as if by magic and

SUIT OVER FIOIK I5II.T.

The November additional session of the
court opened in New London

Thursday with tie trial of the case of
Continental Sugar and Products Co. vs
Gregory Muskovey before Judge AHyn L.
Brown.

nal and genuine yeast-vitami- tablet
there is nothing else tike it, so do

STATIC HOSPITAL PATIENTS
MAS' WRITK TO COMMISSION

" At the meeting of the puWUc welfare
commission in the state capitol at Hart-
ford this week a communication was
read front the superintendent of the Nor-
wich State Hospital that- In accordance
with the Instructions received from tie
commission he - has arranged to cava
cards placed in the different wards no-

tifying the Inmates of their rig-h-t to
communicate with the pnbHc welfare
commission and that paper, pens and
Ink would be furnished them and that

not accept imitations or substitutes.
You can get Mastin's VITAMON The plaintiff corporation alleges that

$2.98 $3.49 $3.98 $5.00 Values up to $15.00Tablets at all good druggists
such as National Drug Co.

their letters would be free from inspec
tion. A similar communication was re

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

UNTRIMMED SHAPES, AT . . . ........ $1.98 and $2.98
VALUES TO $6.98

ceived from the superintendent ef the
Mansfield Training- School for the

ARE POSITIVELY
GUARANTEED to Put On
Firm Flesh, Clear the
Skin and Increase Energy
when . taken with Every
Meal, or Money Back.

Gregory, who had a bakeshop in Groton
under the name of Thames Bakery and
a confectionery store on State street, New
London, under the came of Gregory Con-
fectionery Co, owea a balance of $945.12
on Dee: JS, ' 191.9, and that as checks
which Mnskovey gave in payment of this
balance were subsequently protested when
presented at the bank for payment, the
balance Is still due.

As the defendant was absent it was
necessary for his counsel. Attorney
Thomas E. Troland, to try to ascertain
the facts in the case from the witnesses
tor the plaintiff, A C. Kellogg of Hart-
ford, formerly salesman for the Conti-
nental Sugar and Products Co, and John
R. Tterney of New Haven, manager of
that eencern. Mr. Keltagg was the first

A letter was read from tie selectmen
iCJ 3 VITAMINE of .the town tl Norwalk, in which they

agwed to with the commisTABLET Our ONE PRICE
sion to the extent of their financial abfi- -

We can safely say that never again will such bargains be offered.
POLICY enables you to buy at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.Ity to improve the conditions at the

almshouse in the town. It is the inten-
tion of- - the commission to follow the
matter up to see that the improvemeats S. KAMSLERare carried ont. The unsatisfactory
condition' of the Plainfield almshouse
was also the subject of consideration.
Secretary Kellog-- informed the commis (FORMERLY ASHER'S)

EIRANCH OF NEW LONDON
sion that B. R. Briggs of Plainfield had

witness on the stand. Under question-
ing from Attorney Troland, the witness
told af the sale of the flour to Musko-
vey. He admitted that the contract call-
ed for the delivery of flour within 0
days, tout that no delivery had been made
within tie specified time. Most of the

112 MAIN STREETinformed him that the town meeting
had appointed a committee, of which
Mr. Brfegs was a member, to take the
necessary steps to have substantial
changes made in the institution vitt
the view of Improving its condition. voring the enactment of the WWie-Campbe-

anti-be- er bill.
absolutely to tell how the girl commit-
ted the act.

the friendship we may have from an 1
with Jesus Christ, who is always anx-
ious to help us in our problems.

who is head of the Deficiency Fund com-
mittee of the Day Kimball hospital in
Danielson and vicinity, is actively en-

gaged In the work of procuring subscrip-
tions. During the coming week a whist
in aid of the fund is to be held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. George M. Bur-
rows in Danielson. Dr. Burroughs is the
oculist on the staff of the hospital.

Francis Charron, father of James
Charron, and for years a resident of this
city, died at his home here during Wed-
nesday night.

Attorney Charles L. Torrey was in
Willimantic Thursday attending- the ses-
sion of the superior court

Mrs. G. W. Gllpatric, Mrs. Lillian
Twigg and Miss Mary Wheaton have
been at New Britain this week as dele-
gates from the Second Congregational
church t? the State Sunday School con-
vention.

A number from this city were at. Pom-fr- et

Wednesday evening, to attend the

, . : PUTNAM
(Continued from Pago Six)

aation Thursday to rounding up mem-er- s
of a group of Hallowe'en ceiebrators

who indulged in some pranks that are
tabooed and not listed as legitimate fun.
Young men who had a hand in smashing
electric lights in the subway at the rail-
road station likely will have a chance
to ;cpiaj the matter in the city court
in the near future," as the police have
certain Information pertaining- to the af-
fair that was not expected to leak out.

There was a large nimber a the Con-
gregational church Thursday evening for
the annual parish supper. It was the last
occasion c.f the sort at which members
of the church will greet Rev. Boynton
Merrill as pastor, for he is leaving after
next Sundays service to take up his
work as associate pastor of the Old
Pcuth chnrch, Boston.',.' '

Mlg tWothy AtKOod, of Waurecaa,

Miss McXamara, who was about 27 Petitions of sundry citirens of New
years old and who was a .nurse at the Haven. Bridgeport Anaoaia, New BritMrs. Potter rendered Mighty. Lak aTlkes Work . la Bermnda.

Fred W. Newton of Wcstssir.vter. 'm-- home of Morgan G. Bulkeley
of Connecticut, at Norwich was little

ain, Norwich and west xlaven, ail pi
Connecticut, protesting against the en

Rose with vUilin accompaniment, and In
the Garden, with piano accompaniment.
The programme was concluded by Boys'

ployed at the Groton Tron Works for
known here. She Came here to visit her
uncle about a week ago.

the past fhree and one-ha- lf Utt
New Tors for "Benrrada on Oct. to

actment of the Fordney and Penrose
bills, providing for the refunding of tbt
debts of our allies in tha late war; aa
faroring a bonus for an aaen.

Yesterday noon Dr. McCrae ws callwork for the Founiition Co.- of Stw
Secretary Davis who ley the groan, both
men and women, in some lively athletic
games. All present pronounced the Get
Together a Success.

York. Mr. Newton has writtej to Ms ed to the house and the death became
known. According to informa'tioh givenfriends,, praising the scenery and cli
out at the house, heart disease caused Mrs. Potter, also assisted in the noon Th first history of England, thimate of Bermuda and hops he w.Tl be

able to spend all the winter there. death. Dr. McCrae refused yesterday meeting Wednesday at the J. B. Martin
Co. plant, and there as well as nt the

Anglo-Saxo- n Chronicle was started is
the reign of King. Alfred. , yt

payments were made in a restaurant.
Some f the payments were made to him
and some th Mr. Tieraey.

Eight checks on the New London City
National tianfc, signed by Muskovey and
filled toby Kellogg m (avcor of the Con-
tinental Sugar and Products Co. were
exhibited. These checks were dated a
week apart, between Dec. 23, 1919, and
were for with the exception of che
last one, which was Tor an amount
slightly less. These checks, Mr. Kellogg
explained were to cover weekly shipments
of rtour to Muskovey as a part of the
contract entered Into the preceding" Au-61-

1

The contract which was entered Into in
August called for the delivery of flour at
J1S.50 per barrel and no deliveries were
made until November when prices were
higher. In December witness said ho
thought price of flour" rose to about i 15.50
per barrel.

The eight checks were taken with the
understanding- that this course of pay-
ment was to be approved iby the New
Haven office, Mr. Kellogg said. When
he bad talked tie matter over with that
office he returned the checks to Mr. Mus-
kovey. These checks totaled the balance
which was due on the payment of suf

barn dance, proceeds from which went and today to discuss the case because
it would be a breach of professional eth-
ics, he said..

silk mill her selections were heartily ap--J
planded.to the Pomfret district nursing fund.

A meeting of the Woman's auxiliary
of St. Phillip's churcn was held 1n the
guild room Thursday afternoon. 16 1- TOXS OF PARCEL POST McLean Introdaees Petitions.

(Special to The Bulletin.)
Washington, Nov. 2, 1921. Senator

No.OneNeedBuy
Cuticcra Before He
TriesFree Samples

IN MONTH OF OCTOBER
During the first fifteen days of Oc-

tober a total of 12,319 parcels was re

Members of Qninebang lodge of Ma-
sons of this city were at Danielson Wed-
nesday to. witness the conferring of the
third degree on a class of candidates of

George P. McLean of Connecticut intro
duced the fol owing petitions in theceived at the local post office for deliv
United States senate, today:1' s!?1 m ' Moriah lodge by a team of Overseas ery as, parcel post During the same peSafe

Milk Petition of members of the Methodistriod it was found that the total weight
of parcels mailed at the local office was Episcopal church of Sterling, Conn., fa--

lodge - of Providence, an organization
j formed among- the officers and men of
' the American Army of Occupation. The

the Baptist church in thie city Sunday
evening.

Friends here have received cards from
Miss Alice Shernfen, who is en route
to California. The cards were postmark-
ed at Colorado Springs.

Rev. S. J. A. Rook. Miss Evelyn Shaw
and Mrs. D. B. Gilbert have been at New
Britain this weeS as delegates from the
Putnam Baptist church, to the State Sun-
day School convention.

The first fan meettvc af the Pareat-Teache- rs

association is to be held at the
hibh school next Tuesday evening and
will take the form of a reception to the
teachers in the schools of the town.
a 'A football game between Plainfield
and Putnam Higlj schools scheduled to be
played here this afternoon is of Interest
to followers of school athletics.

32,702 pounds, approximately 16 1- -3 tons.fatacts The following statement in regard to the' meeting was held in the state armory.

Omer t. MUrt. ene of the city's bnsl- -Invalids parcel oost handled at the local office
from October 1st to October 15th was
announced Thursday by Postmaster JohnNO COOKTWO ficient floor to complete the contract.

C. Hadlai Hull, counsel for the plaintiff
in examination of the witness found that

' ness men, has made the suggestion that
money prospectively to be spent for
Armistice Day decorations might be giv-
en- instead to '"the local tpost the
American Legion to go Into the post's

' building fund.
There is to be a baptismal service at

the flour was stored in a storehonse on

TV "Food -. Drink" for All Aeea,
Q'lick Lunch at Home. Office --nd
Sinnta-n-a 4fc iot HORUCK'S

tar 'Woid Imitations & Substitute?
Howard street. Witness said that after

P.. Murphy:
Number of parcels received from other

offices for delivery at this office 12,202,
number of parcels mailed- at this office
for local delivery 117, total number of
parcels received for delivery 12,319.

Number of narcels delivered through

a talk with Tierney he returned to Mus
kovey the eight checks, which Muskovey
naa signed and turned over to him fo
fill out. In regard to two .protested
checks, one for S00 and) the other for
$345.12, he Said he was present with Mr. lauawmTierney when Mr. Muskovey was seen
about the protest and he said that de
fendant laughed and said that he had Step Out In Style and Comfort In the

RED CROSS SHOE

general delivery window and post office
boxes 438, number of parcels collected by
city carriers on Tegnlar trips with other
mail 2.6S7, number of parcels delivered
by rural carriers S39, number of parcels
delivered by special delivery 732, number
of parcels, delivered by automobiles

number of parcels, mailed at this of-

fice for other offices t.101, total number
of parcels handled 18.420, number of in-

sured parcels mailed at this office
fees collected on insured parcels

mailed at this office $72.07, number of

stopped payment on the checks but as-
signed no reason for his action." About
three weeks after the checks had been
protested he and Mr, Tierney met Mr.
Muskovy in Attorney Hall's office where
Muskovey was told srait would be started--f K . f. - 1 1I "Wo' r-- a? to collect the checks.

.. Kl ..' WJien Kellogg was cross examined by

It. " n
C. O. D. parcels mailed ar this office S5,
amount of postage on parcels mailed at
this office $862.38, total weight on par-
cels mailed at this office 32.T02 pounds.

Attorney Troland he would not admit
that Muovey had ever told him of any
reason for stopping payment on the
checks.

John R. Tierney, manager of the
Continental Sugar & Products Co., ex-
plained various debts and credits of the
two accounts to the court. He also tes-
tified that flour was worth about $3 mora
per barrel in December than it was i
August at the time the contract was
made.

After Mr. Tierney's testimony the at-
torneys made short ' arguments, after
which the judge took the papers, reserv

A comfortable shoe too often
lacks the smart, trim, shapeliness
that every one admires

BUT The Red Cross Shoe de-

signers found the secret of giv-

ing dainty, graceful lines to
shoes intended for comfort.

Come in and see the Red Cross
Shoe os your foot.

MODEL BOOTERIE

132 MAIN STREET
NORWICH, CONN.

0 ifllC!'.: '

'"""

Meeting at West Side Suit Mill.
Thursday noon under T. M. C. A. al-pic-

another noon meeting was held
at the plant of the West Side Silk Mill.
The programme 'as as follows: Singing
of America by audience, with Miss Mir-

iam Bergstresser at the piano ; solo,
Mary of Argyle. by Mrs. Clara Gordon
Pottr, with violin accompaniment by
herself. Brief talk on Friendship by
General Secretary Hill, with emphasis
on the great value of human friendships,
and that every person should select as
their friends only those whose charac-
ters are above reproach, and then as we
go to our true friends for help toi time
of discouragement, let us be always
glad to help them in return. " Of all pos-
sible friendships, none ' compares with

ing decision.

STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENTLenses'Put a pair of McKee on your HAS MENTAL HYGIENE DIVISION
The mental hygiene division of the

go to it!" state department of health has started
its aclvlties with Dr. William B. Ter-hun- e,

instructor of psychiatry at Yale
car

and medical director of the Connecticut
Society for Mental Hygiene as supervisa0aisal. Jalal S or uo mrs. neien 14... sattertnwaite. a QBEZaes.
trained psychiatric social worker, as
field secretary. ,

It is operating in close cooperation
With Dr. O. Floyd Haviland, superintend-
ent of the Connecticut State Hospital at
Middletown and Dr. Franklin 8. Wilcox,
superintendent of the State Hospital at
Norwich, and is confining its work to
patients who can get along 1n their
home environment If under the careful
supervision of a psychiatrist and a so- -,

cial, worker, but who without this con-
stant oversight would tie unable to re-
main outside a hospital. It Is felt that
there are a number of patients whose
mental condition is not so serious as to
require institutional treatment and who
have a better chance for recovery in

TYPE M FRICES
3 in. to 7 in S2.08
7Va in. to "

z in. S50
8 in. to Wz S3iHJ
9 in. to 10Vi in. S350

10 in. to 11!2 In. ........ 0

We do not charge interest

or extras of any kind when

you buy your Victrola of us.

THINK IT OVER !

When you buy your Victrola
of us you get a twenty-yea- r

guarantee. No other store
in this vicinity gives this
guarantee.

TTiey're Legal Everywhere !

In Connecticut of course they came through the recent state
tests with fly wig colore teats so rigid that no less than ten
lighting devices formerly approved were dropped.

Right now in Boston, all the rmirMci pally operated motor vehicles
are equipped with McKee Lenses. And remember this about
Massachusetts driving you can't use tainted lenses. Get MoKea
Lenses and be safe.

And talk about light ! McKee Lenses really light the road
ahead. Everything you need to see to insure safe, comfortable
driving just at clear as day.

TYPEM
The most 'popular style of McKee Lenses. Tests have revealed
that at 190 feet directly rn front of the car tfrie McKee Lens (Type
M) gives 225 per cent, more driving light than the law requires.

TYPED: .

Made of solid piece of crystal pet glass GIVES MORE DRIV-
ING LIGHT AND REQUIRES LESS TILT THAN ANY AO-- .
VERT1SEQ J.ENS AT THE PRICE, .

Simple and Complete. Focusing Instructions With Each
Pair of McKee Lenses.

;;;;
"?f

their homes. It is with these individ-
uals that the division Is now working.
All cases paroled from either, of the
state hospitals to .Waterbury or New
Haven and vicinity, who require this, in-

tensive care and woo without the ad
vice of a psychiatrist and the aid of a
social worker in adjusting difficult social
and economic problems would be una

'

TYPE- D-

All CI CA the
Sizes V OU Pair

ble to resume their normal lives as mem-
bers of the community, ars referred to
this division.

The mental hygiene division of the
state department of health has its office
with the Conneeticnt Society for Mental
Hygiene at 39 Church street, New Ha-
ven. Dr. Terhune or Mrs. Satterthwatto
ean be reached at this office between 8.30
a. m. and 5 p. m. ; Saturdays between
8.30 and 1 p. .ra. Telephone: Colony
22S.

THIS 1922 MODEL 80 VICTROLA priced at $100, delivered anywhere on easy crab
terms of ,$1.00 per week $5.00 worth of records may be added to the account with-

out increasing the terms. This special model Victrola is equipped with almost all im-

provements found in many instruments selling from $200 up. Come in and let us show
you how good it is. If you can't come today, drop us a card and we will have our
representative bring one to your home.

THESE DEALERS CAN SUPPLY YOU
'RETAIL MEDICAL EX AMINIR REPORTS

DEATH WAS BT SUICIDE
Under a Sonthbridge date line . the

Worcester Telegram of Thursday said :

A. F. Greene, 331 Main St., Norwich
I. K. Bopwr North Main St, Norwich
Ray Atwdod, Bpetucket St, Norwich

l C. V. Pendleton Broadway, Norwich
J. L. Wlllams, West Town St., Norwich
West Town Street Garage, Norwich
Majestic tlaragfe, Norwich
Norwich paklaod Co., Main St. Norwich

John B. Taraflis, fairvrfle
A. C. SwarTCo., Main St, Norwich
Norwich Battery Co, Franklin St, Norwich
W. Frisble; Reo Garage, Franklin St, Norwich

- Norwich Motor Co., Main 8L, Norwich
Union Garage, Plainfield, Conn. '
A. M. GUlman, WilUmaniks, Coon.
E. H. Gilbert, Jewett City, Conn.

THE TALKING MCHINE SHOPMfss Sallie T. McNamara of Norwich,
Conn who died suddenly Tuesday at
the home of her uncle, John R. Fitzger-
ald "of 19 Marey street, committed sui-
cide by hanging, according to Medical
Examiner . A. J.- - "McCrea; who' filea his
certificates today with Undertaker D. T.
Merrill.

Except that Medical Examiner Mc-

Crae said the girl had been suffering
from extreme nervousness, little is
known of the reason or manner of

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE LN NORWICH

24 FRANKLIN SQUARE

WHOLESALE " '7 Y -

Local Distributor A. F. Greene, 331 Main St, Norwich, Conn.
State Distributor The Hessel & Hoppen Co., 36 Crown St, New Haven, Conn.


